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Bomb Threats at Target Stores in Utah, Ohio,
Pennsylvania

YouTube

Police evacuated four Target stores in Utah
last week after local news stations received
emails containing bomb threats.

The CBS affiliate in Layton reported that the
emails referenced Target’s infamous “Pride”
merchandise.

Sergeant John Ottensen with Layton Police
told KUTV that each email included three
sentences and was sent from a “bogus email
address.” He said investigations have turned
up “no credible” threats, but that
prosecutors may seek subpoenas to find out
who is behind the crimes.

Meanwhile, four store locations in Ohio and one near Philadelphia also received bomb threats last
week, and each was evacuated. Cleveland 19 News published the email containing those threats. It
revealed that the source was not Target boycotters.

The email began, “Target is full of … cowards who turned their back on the LGBT community and
decided to cater to the homophobic right wing redneck bigots who protested and vandalized their
store.” After naming the locations where bombs had supposedly been placed, the email went on to say,
“We will continue to bomb your targets until you stop cowering and bring back your LGBT
merchandise.”

Yesterday this email was sent to Cleveland 19 News. Bomb threats because Target removed
Pride Merchandise. #BoycottTarget

Link to article: https://t.co/BAbOUDuO0I pic.twitter.com/0wodDKRkGh

— Champagne Joshi (@JoshWalkos) May 28, 2023

Each threat turned out to be a hoax. What is true is that customers nationwide are boycotting Target
regardless of whether particular stores have pulled their perverse product lines. What’s the result so
far?

This Target boycott is actually working. They lost $10 billion in 10 days. That hurts!

— Candace Owens

If everything Target has done wasn't enough to make you join the boycott, here's an update.
Target has apparently donated $2.1 million to LGBTQ advocacy groups that have pressured
school districts to not tell parents if their children identify as another gender.
pic.twitter.com/ZvlG4NCQGs

https://kutv.com/news/local/layton-target-evacuated-after-bomb-threats-reported-at-multiple-utah-stores-pride-merchandise-salt-lake-taylorsville-provo-lgbtq
https://kutv.com/news/local/layton-target-evacuated-after-bomb-threats-reported-at-multiple-utah-stores-pride-merchandise-salt-lake-taylorsville-provo-lgbtq
https://www.cleveland19.com/2023/05/26/cleveland-19-news-receives-bomb-threat-against-5-targets-stores-face-lgbtq-controversy/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BoycottTarget?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/BAbOUDuO0I
https://t.co/0wodDKRkGh
https://twitter.com/JoshWalkos/status/1662883401387442187?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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— Candace Owens Podcast (@CandaceOwensPod) May 30, 2023

https://twitter.com/CandaceOwensPod/status/1663670370166005766?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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